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Thank you all for being so patient while this book was being finished. This is the second year in a
row I have been asked by the Student Involvement office to finish a yearbook that was abandoned. I do
not say this as an excuse, neither do I say it as self-praise. I also do not say this necessarily to criticize
the past two editors of the Dial who did not finish their respective editions. Their actions speak for
themselves, regardless of circumstances. I only say this so you understand why it has taken so long to
get the 1999 yearbook to you.
Having said this, we were strapped for photos of this past year's events, since very few photos
were taken at all during the second half of the school year. Nonetheless, we were able to put together a
yearbook thanks to the tremendous collaboration between the administration and the Student Involve-
ment offices.
Rebecca Bowman-Saunders, as flooded as she is with her new duties as Acting Director of Stu-
dent Involvement, was supportive throughout the entire process of putting this yearbook together. She
actively recruited people to get this yearbook completed. Rebecca has consistently acted to ensure this
book would be completed, always asking me how she could help. It is in large part to Rebecca's efforts
that this book is finally completed, and for that she has my utmost thanks.
Framingham is lucky to have Jostens as their yearbook company. Their representatives were
prompt in assisting me when I needed it, none more so than Arnie Lohman. Arnie constantly went out
of his way despite his busy schedule to ensure that FSC would always have a yearbook out, even before
I came on board. I hope Arnie will be as patient with my successors as he was with me. Framingham is
indeed lucky to have someone as caring as Arnie.
My thanks also go out to Gina and Teresa of the Media Center. They were both kind enough to
lend me photos of various events throughout the year; without these photos the yearbook would cer-
tainly have not been completed. I am thankful to Lisa Walmsley, also a member of the Class of 1999, for
contributing several of her photos that made the completion of this yearbook a reality.
On the administration side, Martha Flinter was kind enough to help out with proofreading as
well as several suggestions for features in the 1999 edition. Like everyone else in administration,
Martha has a very demanding schedule, and she was kind enough to take time out to ensure that a
quality edition of the Dial would be published for the Class of 1999.
I would be remiss if I did not mention the Athletics department, specifically former Sports Infor-
mation Director Dave Henry. Before he left, Dave was kind enough to type up season summaries of all
the FSC sport teams, as well as ensuring that we had the rosters and season results.
My apologies if I have missed anyone in my thanks. I really do appreciate everyone working
together on this yearbook under very difficult circumstances. I feel that we have managed, despite
everything, to put out a high-quality edition of the yearbook for the Class of 1999. If anyone begs to
differ, I would be happy to take it up with them. However, I stand by this final product and I am proud
that I was a part of helping to finally get this edition of the Dial to print. Once again, thank you for your




Although I have just gone on at length about how important teamwork was in getting this
yeabook completed, it is just as important to realize one's self-worth. This truth is not self-evident to
everyone, but it is just as important as teamwork. For if you don't believe in yourself, how can you
possibly believe in the people that are working with you? Given this sentiment, the Epilogue to Beau-
mont and Fletcher's Honest Man's Fortune sums this up perfectly. This Epilogue is also quoted verbatim
in Ralph Waldo Emerson's Self-Reliance .
Man is his own star; and the soul that can
Render an honest and a perfect man,
Commands all light, all influence, all fate;
Nothing to him falls early or too late.
Our acts our angels are, or good or ill,
Our fatal shadows that walk by us still
















One more time, thank you, thank you very much
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Who's the big winner? Lance, that's who.
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POSTGAME HOMECOMING PARTY
We beat them by that much?
12





Fun and games everytime!!!!!
15
CLUB FAIR FALL 1998
"But I'm not dead yet! Really! I'm starting to feel better.
We can't see so good with these pretzels
16
Congratulations! You win a free box of straws!
The Club Fair is only for one day? This blows







Thank goodness for Chef Boyardee
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High roller, Jackie Sproul
'You're not recording this, are you?
'No,never"
20
Big Daddy at the wheel
If you take one more picture of me I will make
you read Linda Tripp's autobiography!
v mm
What is the point of this mechanism anyway?
21
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On April 12, 1999, the Asako Mazawa
Memorial Garden was formally dedicated.
This garden is situated just outside the
Hemenway Hall Annex, on the walkway
between Dwight and May Halls. A mem-
ber of the Class of 1998, Mazawa's name
has transcended that of her class and spread
to the whole Framingham State community.
This garden will forever preserve her
memory.






PRESIDENT KIEFT LEAVES FSC
Dr. Raymond Kieft's announcement during the winter that he would step down as college president
came as somewhat of a surprise to the Framingham State community. Kieft arrived at Framingham in
Fall 1996 to replace his longtime predecessor, Dr. Paul Weller. During his short stay at FSC, the outgoing
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Tom Conolly (middle) and Erin Espie (right) are just waiting to
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s part of the ongoing Arts & Humanities series, enviromental activist
dam Werbach came to Framingham State during the fall to speak to
Le college about his dedicated career. The former Sierra Club president
so discussed his book Act Now, Apologize Later, a title that surely
fleets his unflinching activism.





















"Is this face paint or ice cream on my face?"
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You can never be too happy while making
balloons
56
Look at this mess!
57
'I painted the best plate! I challenge you to paint a better plate!'
58
What the hell is she painting on my face?'
We see ya, tough guy
"Come on and take my picture! I put all this crap on
my face just for you!"
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Vinnie, it looks like you're falling asleep at the terminal
Larry, you gotta run faster if you're going to make it to class on time















Go deep guys. ..like about 3 feet behind Larned Hall and then cut right
This ain't no Electric Slide
62
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'Help you I can yes, mmm!'
64
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Close Encounters of the Third Kind? Larger-than-life version of




Will this speech never end?
67
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That looks like way too much effort simply to eat food-use your hands!
68











Photo courtesy of Laura Eaton
Data General/FSC Partnership for Class of 1999 (from left):
Laura Eaton, Karen Gaulin, Tanyce Esile, Patricia Horrigan (Data Gen-
eral Program Manager, FSC Class of 1973), Jackie Sproul, Susan Dlugos,






Erin tries to make fun of the cameraman at her own expense.






Damnit, I forgot my lines again!
76
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"Hey you in the bushes, what are you passed out again?" Leave it to Justin
to put his foot down when it comes to alcohol.
77
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Jump around like it's no one's business
81
Liz you're holding it upside down! Oh well, she can't hear me right
now anyway.
82












CONGRATULATIONS TO THE DIVISION II
NATIONAL RUNNER-UP








Melissa Morin pumps up the
crowd with a smile.
90 Sports
Front Row: Keri Miraglia, Courtney Saulnier, Kelly Wynne, Melissa Morin, Brea Gough, Jessica Robinson. Back Row:
Coach Peter Silletti, Assistant Coach Jen Shea, Nichole Gomes, Heidi Bessette Bett Rivera, Cara Weisman, Cristina Cantrell,
Erika Martineau, Carla Lopes, Erin Sollis.
Sports 91
Cheerleading
The Framingham State cheerleading squad had their most successful
trip thus far in school history, going to the National Cheerleading
Championships in April. The Rams placed second overall in Division I
for the two-day event held in Florida. Congratulations on a great year





TheRams lost four gutwrench-
ing games in the fourth quar-
ter this season, including two
in the final two minutes, and
finished with a 2-8 record. The
team posted early season vic-
tories over UMass Boston and
Curry College and the future
looks optimistic under Coach
Mike Sterachan.
Junior Ed Roberts made First
Team All-New England Foot-
ball Conference and Second
Team ECAC Division III New
England.
No Framingham State player
has made the ECAC All Star
Team since Rodd Patten in
1991, who was named the Di-
vision III Player of the Year in
New England. Roberts caught
nine touchdown passes and













MA Maritime 14 20





2 Ed Roberts TE
3 Jason Fair FS
4 Bryan Rezzuti CB
5 Joe Simpson LB
6 Abraham Bascon DB
9 Alex Tarpey QB
10 Chris Alphen WR
11 Chad Leverone LB
12 Anthony Gonzalez LB
14 Thomas Sands FB
16 Adam Levesque DB
17 Dustin Gorman RB
18 Erik Granstrom DB
20 Shawn O'Neil LB
21 Mche Montgomery WR
22 Jeremy Hageman QB
24 Kamel Khnaizir RB
25 Domenico Barbuto RB
27 Patrick Buckley LB
30 Peter Postoian LB
32 Stan Dingman RB
33 Rob Dower WR
35 Adam Hageman DB
37 Nathan Driscoll RB/K
39 Ed Berberian DE
40 Sean Godfrey FB
41 Chris Santillo CB
45 Chris Demers DE
46 Dan Bartell LB
48 Robert Anderson LB
50 Steve Jordan LB
52 Jim Bevilacqua OL
54 Steve Annaldo LB
55 Joe Piscitello DT
56 Sean Johnson G
57 Nick Mochi LB
58 Jason Little LB
59 Valdemar Angelov LB
60 Ryan Buckley OT
62 Jay Brown OL
64 Tom Clancy OL
67 Steve Cummings OL
69 Steven Ruscio C
72 Matt McNamara OL
77 Richard Joslin OL
78 Anthony Dolan G
80 Sean Kearney TE
84 Daryll Gatie LB
85 Andrae Vandross DT
88 Elijah McNeal WR
89 Richard Haley OL
90 Paul Alves DE
91 Charles Waterman DT
92 Ben Perlmutter DL
97 Gordon Pratt DT














Salve Regina 4 1
Elms 5
MCLA 2












The Lady Rams ended the
season with the best record in
the history of the program at
16-3. The team made the post
season for the first time, host-
ing the Massachusetts Asso-
ciation of Intercollegiate Ath-
letics forWomen SoccerCham-
pionships. The Rams pre-
vailed in the final with a 1-0
victory over Endicott College.
Sophomore Nicole Abbott
was named the MASCAC
Player of the Year after shat-
tering the Framingham State
single-season scoring record
with 20 goals and 13 assists.
Also receiving high accolades
was freshman goalkeeper
Kristina Kern, who was voted
the MASCAC Rookie of the
Year. Freshman Andrea Palli,
junior Amanda Stoudt, and
senior Melissa Vengrow were












































































The men' s soccer team he I
competitive season on the fit
led by captains Mjt
Tondreault and Ge f
McCarthy. Sophomore Tc
Caruso was ranked fifth in je
league for assists with nil;.
Junior Tsutomu Masum




Captains Geoff McCarthy (center) and Matt Tondreault (right) stand with


























Dach: John Ludgate Asst. Coach: Brian Linehan
Sports 101
The Lady Rams Fie
Hockey Team recorded th
best season in over a decac
They finished third in t
league and ended the reguv




they lost to WPI - the evenu
champions.
Some standouts on the tee
this year were senior captc
Andrea Castinetti, who ma
the first team all-conferer
and set the all-time single s<
son scoring record at FSCw
19 points (7 goals, 5 assist
Junior captain Allison Dii
junior captain Carla Gould a
sophomore Jen Reynolds wt


















Head Coach: Sarah Keough




































team finished .500 this season
for the first time since 1991
with a 12-12 campaign. Cap-
tains Chrissy Newell and Kelly
Beaudoin led the Lady
UXtMff***-
Rams to a fourth place fin-
ish at the MASCAC Champi-
onships. Freshman Emily
Enfield was named to the All
Conference Tournament
Team.











J. & Wales 1 3



























Head Coach: Jan Stannard







11/7 ©Johnson & Wales L,6-3
11/11 @Curry L,5-3
11/13 LEBANON VALLEY L,6-4
11/20 S.Maine Invit. (Bentley) L,9-3
11/21 S.Maine Invit. (S.Maine) L, 10-0
11/24 FITCHBURG STATE L,3-2
12/3 ©Assumption W,6-l
12/5 ©Fitchburg State L,5-l
12/9 WESLEYAN L,5-2
12/12 NEW HAMPSHIRE L,6-4
1/9 WORCESTER STATE W,9-3
1/12 ©MCLA L,8-5




1/30 SUFFOLK L, 6-5 (OT)
2/2 ©Stonehill L,4-3
2/6 SALVE REGINA W,6-2
2/11 ©Tufts L,5-2
2/13 ©St. Michael's L,5-l





1 Chris Burnham G
2 Matt Wheeler D
3 David Beeler D
4 Jeff Geary D
5 John Stabile D/F
8 Steve Militello D
10 Sean DeLoatche F
11 Jonathan Lent F
12 Chris Miller F
14 Nathan Collins D/F
15 Bruce Jangro F
16 Mike Demore F
17 Matt Burke F
18 Ryan Dubb F
20 Kris Stone F
21 Jim Murray F
22 Dave Flynn F
23 Brian Hurcombe F
24 Jesse Gippo F
26 Matt Hardiman F
28 Peter Massey F
29 Sean Rivieccio G
30 Steve Badera G
35 Anthony CusumanoG
Head Coach: Ken Gouveia
Asst. Coaches: Paul Brasells, Bob Hanson
Captiaim Matt Hardiman
Statistician: C.J. Holt
Final Record: 6-18-0 (1-3-0 in MASCAC)
106 Sports
Head Coach Ken
ouveia returned for a
iird season behind the
ams' bench. Captained


















10 Kerri Richardson G
11 Chrissy Pingeton G
12 Megan Aucoin G
13 Emily Winsor F
20 Kristina Kern F
21 Michelle Desrosiers G
22 Kathy Lynch F
23 Theresa Scavone F
24 Kristen Callahan G
25 Heather Dandrow G
30 Megan Barrett C
31 Sarah Schofield C
32 Elise Whitney F
34 Jennifer Brown F
Head Coach: Sarah Behn









12/5 DANIEL WEBSTER W,84-61




1/16 BRIDGEWATER STATE L,94-88
1/19 ©Worcester State W,67-65
1/21 LESLEY W,85-30
1/23 SALEM STATE L,93-55
1/26 ©Fitchburg State W,66-51
1/30 ©Westfield State L,88-44
2/2 ©UMass/Boston W,75-58
2/6 MCLA W,74-41
2/9 ©Bridgewater State L,86-67
2/11 WORCESTER STATE L,60-53
2/13 ©Salem State L,83-62
2/16 FITCHBURG STATE W,98-71
2/18 WESTFIELD STATE L,93-46
2/23 ©Bridgewater State* L,90-53
*-MASCAC Tournament game
Final Record: 12-12 (5-7 in MASCAC)
^ mk *
Led by senior captain Chrissy Pingeton, the
Rams played over .500 basketball for most
of the season. Freshman forward Jen Brown
scored 19.6 points a game and was named
the MASCAC Rookie of the Year. Freshman
Kathy Lynch pulled down over 10 rebounds
per game for FSC. Both Brown and Lynch
were named to the All-MASCAC second
team after the season. Head coach Sarah
Behn's young squad is posing problems for
the rest of the league. The Rams return
everyone next year with the exception of
the graduating Pingeton.
Front row: Asst. Coach Christine Fyrberg, Megan Aucoin, Chrissy
Pingeton (captain), Kerri Richardson,Kristen Callahan,Katy Scott,Asst.
Coach Christina Bebas
Middle row: Coach Sarah Behnjen Brown,Michelle Desrosiers,Heather
Dandrow,Elise Whitney,Asst. Coach Walter Paschal
Back row: Kristina Kern,Megan Barrett,Emily Winsor,Sarah Schofield,





10 Luis Fernandes G
11 Tim O'Malley G
12 Andrew Mclnnis F
14 Todd Doherty G
15 Steve Ryan G
20 Brian Dunn G
21 Nate Farrar G
22 Jason Robbins G
23 Mike Vaughan G
24 John Roberts F
31 Marc Listewnik F
32 Jason Lane F
33 Chris Donovan G
40 Rob Dower F




11/21 ATLANTIC UNION W, 79-60
11/27 Harbor Tourn.(UMB) L,72-59
11/28 Harbor Tourn.(Wentworth)L/78-53
12/1 ALBERTUS MAGNUS L,73-70
12/5 DANIEL WEBSTER W,94-91
12/12 ©Endicott L,69-56
1/7 JOHNSON & WALES W,92-90
1/9 MIT L,68-55
1/12 @MCLA L,99-63
1/16 BRIDGEWATER STATE L,87-66
1/19 ©Worcester State L,68-45
1/23 SALEM STATE L,73-67
1/26 ©Fitchburg State L,71-57




2/9 ©Bridgewater State L,77-52
2/11 WORCESTER STATE L,78-60
2/13 ©Salem State L,65-47
2/16 FITCHBURG STATE W,85-83
2/18 WESTFIELD STATE L,75-50
2/20 BECKER L,95-78
2/23 ©Bridgewater State* L,90-58
*-MASCAC Tournament game
Final Record: 5-19 (2-10 in MASCAC)
I n
oTodd Doherty became the 10th player in FSC history to score
1,000 career points. The senior achieved the historic feat at
home against Worcester State on February 11, 1999.




1 Steve Taylor 2B
2 Peter Massey C
3 Corey Beck OF
5 Dan Brennock C
6 Rick McDonald INF
7 *Nick Lococo OF
9 Glen Simarrian SS
11 Orazio Azzarello p
13 Matt Stockbridge SS/P
14 Greg Rockwell P/OF
16 Stephen McDougall P/OF
17 Bobby Saulog P/Utl
18 John Lyons 1B/P
19 *Mike Joncas C
21 Thanh Nguyen OF
23 Jim Marine IB
25 Chris Donovan 3B
26 Rob Pletz P/C
28 Matt Biuso OF
Head Coach: #20 Mike Sarno (8th season)
Asst. Coaches: #10 Bill Delaney (3rd season)
#28 Mike Connor (1st season)
Final Record: 9-26 (3-11 in MASCAC)
112 Sports
1999 Results
>ate Team Result Date Team Result
m Defiance L,4-l 4/13 UMass-Dartmouth L,12-7
i\2 Defiance W,10-5 4/15 CURRY L,8-2
/14 Assumption W,23-12 4/17 SALEM STATE L,14-2
IX! R.I. College L,9-6 4/17 SALEM STATE U8-6
(\9 Carroll (WI) L, 13-10 4/19 @MCLA mo-o
'20 Skidmore W,18-8 4/19 @MCLA L,H-5
/24 Clark L,6-4 4/20 Eastern Conneticuit L,ll-8
115 R.I. COLLEGE W,10-4 4/22 Eastern Nazarene W,17-2
'27 Trinity L, 13-10 4/24 MASS MARITIME L,6-2
im Suffolk L, 15-1 4/24 MASS MARITIME L,2-l
i?>\ ALBERTUS MAGNUS W,9-4 4/27 Fitchburg State L,4-3
'?> WORCESTER STATE L,9-2 4/27 Fitchburg State L,5-4
'3 WORCESTER STATE U19-8 4/28 @WNEC L,9-4
'6 Southern Maine L,24-3 5/1 BRIDGEWATER STATE W,ll-1
1% UMASS-BOSTON L,7-3 5/1 BRIDGEWATER STATE L,12-l
'9 WHEATON L,ll-2 5/2 Babson L,4-2
no Wesfield State W,18-8 5/2 Babson L,4-l
no Westfield State W,20-5
Front Row: Dan Brennock,Rob Pletz,Thanh Nguyen,Nick Lococo, Mike Joncas,
Glen Simarrian, Greg Rockwell, Matt Stockbridge
Middle Row: Coach Mike Sarno, Asst. Coach Bill Delaney, Steve Taylor, Corey
Beck, Chris Donovan, Bobby Saulog, Rick McDonald, Asst. Coach Mike Connor
Back Row: P.J. Massey, Orazio Azzarello, Stephen McDougall, Matt Biuso, John





1 Beth Buyniski 2B/P
2 Jen Powers SS/P
4 Kerri Richardson OF
5 Jackie Joseph OF
6 Elise Whitney OF
7 Tovah Cahill-Finstein OF
8 Sarah Schofield IB/OF
9 Kris Callahan OF/SS
10 Kim Segal IB/OF
11 Michelle Kealey P/OF
12 Emily Plotczyk OF
14 Kristen Buckley 3B
15 Trish Ginnetii 3B
16 *Erin Keating C
17 Laura Mannering IB
21 Kristina Kern IB/OF
22 Kathy Henry P
23 Lori Brennan C
24 Stacey Schermerhorn 2B
Head Coach: Sarah Keough
114 Sports
1999 Results
Team Result Date Team Result
Beaver L,7-l 4/8 Brandeis L,9-0
Beaver L,9-l 4/10 Westfield State L,8-l
Mercer W,16-9 4/10 Westfield State L,6-4
Delta L,2-l 4/13 BRIDGEWATER STATE L,18-0
Mercer W,6-5 4/13 BRIDGEWATER STATE L,18-2
Mercer L,16-8 4/17 SALEM STATE L,15-3
Salve Regina L,10-0 4/17 SALEM STATE L,17-6
Salve Regina L,8-5 4/19 @MCLA L,10-2
UMass-Dartmouth L,7-l 4/19 @MCLA L,7-3
Regis L,8-0 4/21 EMMANUEL L,7-3
BABSON L,19-5 4/22 CURRY L,8-l
Anna Maria L,ll-1 4/24 MASS MARITIME L,ll-6
ALBERTUS MAGNUS L,10-0 4/24 MASS MARITIME W,6-5
WNEC L,17-8 4/26 UMASS-BOSTON W,8-3
WORCESTER STATE L,4-0 4/27 Fitchburg State L,H-4
WORCESTER STATE L.,11-4 4/27 Fitchburg State L,10-2
Endicott L,7-2 4/29 ELMS W,10-5
Endicott L,10-0
Front Row: Kerri Richardson, Tovah Cahill-Finstein, Erin
Keating (captain), Kim Segal, Jen Powers
Middle Row: Jackie Joseph, Trish Ginnetti, Stacey
Schermerhorn, Elise Whitney, Sarah Schofield, Lori Brennan
Back Row: Emily Plotczyk, Michelle Kealey, Kristen Buckley,






















THE NEW ATHLETIC FACILITY
BREAKS GROUND!
After numerous false starts and
rumors of starting, ground was
finally broken for the new ath-
letic facility in May 1999. Lo-
cated in the space between
Dwight and Pierce Halls, the fa-
cility will be approximately
60,000 square feet in size.
122 Sports
1The facility will include two bas-
ketball courts, a weight room, as
well as a training area and full
locker rooms. As much as 'The
Pit" will be missed, this facility
will provide FSC athletes with tre-
mendous equipment and will suc-
ceed in drawing top-notch athletes
back to Framingham State. Ram
athletics are heading in a positive





A QUICK TOUR OF
THE FSC CAMPUS
The D. Justin McCarthy College Center
This building houses primarily all of the student clubs and organizations:
WDJM Radio (91.3), the student newspaper, The Gatepost, and the literary




Where would we be without CASA? Seriously, the Center for
Academic Support and Advising is always there in a pinch to
ensure the academic well-being of all students. They have a
terrific staff, led by Suzanne Conley, Academic Dean of






Home to all of the administrative offices: President's Office, Registrar's
Office, Admissions, and my personal favorite-Student Accounts
128
MAh yes, the College Bookstore. They have all the school supplies you'll
ever need, but it will cost you.
129
130
Henry J. Whittemore Library
The four floors of the library hold the various periodicals as well as the





















Computer labs are located on the basement level and the third
floor. All of the science labs are in this building and its annex.
O'Connor Hall




The three floors of classrooms are dominated by the Art, History and





Um, please rise for our national anthem?
139
^-cFV,:
Congratulations Billy, you've won yourself a hardcover Shakespeare book
that only weights 35 pounds!
Prof. Stephen Davis of the Communications department tries a new method to
induce more class participation.
140
Speaking of Communications, department chair Derrick TePaske poses
with retiring professor Joan Horrigan. Horrigan stepped down after
more than 40 years of teaching.
141
Outside, the way class was meant to be
Cancel that last remark, THIS is the way class was meant to be
142
Prof. Gene Muller of the Biology department taking a moment
to relax.
Prof. Robert Johnson in action during a television class.
143
Rebecca Taylor of the Family and Consumer Sciences department










Hey! You in the middle, wake up!
145
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Sing louder, I can't hear you!
-J £K \ ii m





The Career Services department takes a well-deserved break from
their busy schedule.
146
Sociology Professor Jonathan White addresses the crowd.
Peter Chisholm of the Public Affairs department
147
SilM HRM
FAREWELL TO LARRY MOSHER
After 19 years at Framingham State,
Larry Mosher moved on. During his
stay at FSC, Larry was responsible for
developing the College Center into a
building centered on student activities.
He was constantly around student
events and made a point of ensuring the
clubs were always running smoothly.
While his presence will be missed, the
clubs will continue to run smoothly
thanks to Larry's perseverance and dedi-
cation to this school.
148
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"I have so many submissions to choose from here, I really can't
decide."
150
The 1998-1999 Onyx Staff
Front Row: Kelly Myles, Dennis Noble, Faculty Advisor Ron Palmer
Back Row: Meredith Madyda, Keith Leidner, Joe Cheverie, Vinnie Livoti




ARTISTS AND WRITERS OF THE


































Smile Meredith, you've been published by the Onyx!






SGA at Work, left to right: Dawn O' Connell, Mike Janikas,
and Jen Payer.
Gatepost editor-in-chief Kerri Hosmer poses in front of
the newspaper logo.
155




That Joe guy is always wearing a flannel...
...come to think of it, that Mike character always wears flannels too. Stop
laughing Liz!
158
Aw shucks, doesn't this Hallmark moment make you sick?
Dennis tries out a new camera angle. Hurts the eyes, don't it?
159
Celebration of National Smokeout Day
The DIAL is #1, they RULE! WOO-HOO! (Actually, it would appear that
I'm putting words in their mouths, since they're clearly attending a FSC
football game-shame on me!)
160
Liz, are you sick? (Editor's Note: Liz was actually fine, she's merely






















The commencement speaker for the Class of 1999 was Maiden Mills president Aaron Feurstein.
Feurstein recieved national acclaim in 1995 for continuing to pay his employees after the Maiden Mills
plant had burned to the ground. For the three months it took to build the plant back up, the Maiden
Mills employees were kept on staff and received benefits during the entire rebuilding process.
Feurstein' s closing remarks to the Class of 1999 was to be humane in all business dealings, and to help
wipe out "the inhumanity of the 20th century."
Commencement speaker Aaron Feurstein,
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Andrea B. Castinetti Stacey M. Cauller Gina M. Cernigliaro




























































Tanyce M. Esile Gerard F. Eyssallenne
English Sociology
Erin M. Feeley Emmanuel B. Felina
Sociology Economics






















(Class of 1999 Class of 1999
Seniors 183
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Class of 1999 • Class of 1999
188 Seniors
















Natsuki Miyamoto Darlene M. Monahan
Psychology English
Eugenio F. Morin Rebecca I. Munnis
Sociology Sociology
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Seniors 191
Kristin A. Plaza





























Sara S. Sampaio Ron J. Sanborn Jr.
Psychology Elementary Education
Cynthia Liz Santana Douglas M. Scott
Communication Arts Business Administration









































































Roger D. Wiseman III
Sociology
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Michael Lee Donahue Jr.,
Andrea K. McNamara
Mark A. Murray
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*-Summa Cum Laude (3.8-4.0 GPA)
—Magna Cum Laude (3.6-3.79 GPA)
A
-Cum Laude (3.25-3.59 GPA)
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With all due respect to the artist still known as Prince(despite what he'd like us to think).
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On behalf of the Class of 1999 Officers, I
would like to thank every Senior for making our
four years at Framingham State College very
pleasurable ones. When looking back over the
past four years, I feel very lucky to have been
able to meet a wide variety of people, as well as
working with many of them. Our class this year
has seemed to be a very united one, and I am
grateful for that. It is because of that we have
been successful over the years. I encourage each
of you to hold on to that closeness in everything
you do. In closing, I would like to wish you all
good luck in your journeys, and don't forget to
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Letter from the Editor:
This is the part I would normally skip over in a yearbook, a page filled with the gratu-
itous "college was the best four years of my life."
Well, I can't help myself-all of those gratuitous elements are in here. If I didn't feel lucky
to have attended Framingham State, then I would not be here writing this letter in the middle of
October 1999, five months after I have graduated. But the school has been tremendous in pre-
paring me for a successful future.
The credit for my preparation belongs to many people at Framingham too numerous to
be mentioned here. I must mention several people who have been instrumental in my eventual
college graduation: Desmond McCarthy-long after I made it clear that journalism was not in my
future, he still cared enough about my own future plans anyway. Thank you also to Suzanne
Conley, Judy Klass, Joyce Lazarus, Miriam Levine, Mark Seiden and Derrick TePaske for your
belief and patience in me, even when I put forth minimal effort at times as a student. On the
extracurricular front, thank you to the entire Athletic and Student Involvement staffs for your
consistent support in my efforts.
The professor I am most grateful to is Arthur Nolletti of the English department. Al-
though well-known and beloved on the Framingham campus, I still believe this gentleman does
not get the full credit he deserves. Dr. Nolletti, despite his crazy schedule, always makes a point
of inquiring about the personal well-being of his students, past and present alike. Even though
faltered in my academic career at various points, Dr. Nolletti still believed in me enough to both
encourage and push me to become a better person and student. I hope every student gets the
chance to have Dr. Nolletti in class, or at least get to know him through his international film
series.
On a personal note, thank you to my wonderful parents, my sister Marybeth and my
brother Mike for their rock-solid support and giving me a laugh when I needed one (which is
always). I am lucky to have a terrific core of friends that have always been rock-solid: Justin,
Deana, Spike, Kells, Dan, Chambers, Matt, JHill, Morgs, Heather and Liz. I apologize if I have
forgotten anyone in this space, I really have been lucky to have terrific friends both in and out of
school.
One final piece of advice I must send to undergraduates who come after me: GET IN-
VOLVED! I was able to make terrific friends due in large part to the organizations I was in-
volved in, namely the Gatepost and the Onyx. While the idea of student involvement may
initially seem hokey to some, student involvment with clubs is your chance to leave your mark
on this campus. The chances to leave such a mark diminishes as you get older, especially if
you're a nameless face in a corporation. Getting involved on campus also prepares you for the
post-graduate world, where meeting deadlines is even more crucial. There are trying times too,
just like in any other organization, but the good times far outnumber the bad. Get involved and
see whatever you are involved in through to the end-IT IS WORTH IT! Seeing the club activities
through to the end gives you a trememdous sense of accomplishment, and nobody can take it
away from you. I hope those who read this will take my advice and get involved. Ultimately, it
is the students who determine how great a school can be, and Framingham has the opportunity
to be a great school; the tools are in place.
To the members of the Class of 1999, 1 take tremendous pride in graduating with a terrific
group of people. Good luck to you all, and never settle for second best.
Joe Cheverie
Editor-in-Chief
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